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 Music by Vishal Bhardwaj.The film is an Indian sequel to the 2004 hit film. Following the events of Dhoom, Jai Dixit and Ali
return on a treasure hunt for priceless artifacts. He was a small-time money-lender who worked under his uncle's name. The two
brothers and Ramkumar's corrupt cousin are now in it to collect stolen jewels. He also employed a man named Munna (Kashif
Ali) as his goon. In the first half of the movie, he and his goons kept searching for the treasures. In the second half, when the

treasure hunt was going on, he tried to destroy the brothers and their associates to steal the treasure. When the brothers
discovered he was a crooked money-lender, they went to him to collect money he owes them. He tried to poison and strangle

them, but failed. In the climax, Jai and Ali were unable to catch him. He was arrested by the Mumbai police. The lead role was
played by Jai Dixit who made his debut as an actor in the film. He played the role of Ramkumar, an Indian police officer, and
his younger brother. The supporting cast included Ali as Jai, Kashif Ali as Munna, Gurdeep Mann as Detective Inspector Raj,

Ajay Devgn as Veer Singhania, Neha Dhupia as a home minister. Bulleya Babu Oka Roju () Bulleya Babu Oka Roju () is a
comedy film directed by Ileana D'Cruz and produced by Arun Vijay under the production company Suresh Productions. It is a

sequel to the film Bulleya Babu. The film features both Karthi and Jiiva. In the movie, both characters are in the mood of prank
playing. Their friends Bulleya Babu (Lal) and Kuttappa (Sathyaraj) get married. They get married in the church, but forget to

invite the guests. With the wedding being a public event, the guests go to them and create a ruckus. The two decide to run away
from the chaos. They hire Bulleya Babu's friend Mamta's (Pooja Hegde) estranged husband as their driver. One of the guests at

the wedding, Selvam (Jiiva), notices the duo and follows them. They get caught by Mamta's husband and later the wedding
guests. 82157476af
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